Breeding the

Celebes Hanging Parrot
(Loricu/us stigmatus)
by Larry R. and Kathy L. Weish
Hebron, Illinois

On September 17,1990, we received
four pairs of Celebes Hanging Parrots
from our friend David Coenraad, then
owner of Three Star Enterprises of
Pico llivera, California. On February 5,
1991, and on September 21, 1991, we
were able to acquire one more
Celebes hen and two more cocks from
David. All the birds were vely immature, only showing the slightest hint of
red on the heads of the males.
These five pairs and the one extra
cock were set up in a flight five feet
long, three feet deep by five feet high.
We left them in this flight to mature
and build up to top breeding shape.
The birds lived in this flight longer
than we had planned. We were building a new avialy and didn't want to set
them up to breed until they could be
moved into the new avialy.
During their stay in the flight, we fed
them a diet that Kathy and I had
devised according to everything we
found written on the genus Loriculus.
The flight was fed a dly nectar that

consisted of sugars, vitamins, minerals, protein and amino acids. This was
fed in a ten ounce size stainless steel
cup hung on the side of the flight. A
ten ounce size stainless steel cup was
filled with clean fresh tap water and
hung next to the one with the dly nectar. This allows the birds to get their
tongue wet and stick it in the dry nectar, and it sticks to the tongue. In this
manner they can make nectar for
themselves. Always make liquid nectar and have it available at all times
until they staJ1 eating the dly real well,
then start cutting back on the liquid
until you don't need it any more.
We also fed them fresh fruit, vegetables and pasta in a separate cup. One
of their favorite fruits is gra pes, which
they will hold in one claw and eat the
inside until it's gone. They also love
corn on the cob or cut off.
Keep some spray millet in the cage
at all times. They seem to like eating it.
Celebes Hanging Parrots will usually
eat small mealworms and ant eggs if
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bird
scales
We carry
afullatlinereasonable
of quality
prices. The most important
features of any bird scale are
accuracy and consistency.
B I RD
We have tested many digital
';====== scales and found that scales
that have a load cell
weighing mechanism give results that do not
change when the weight is moved from one side
of the platform to the other. The difference would
be obvious if you were to compare our "load cell"
scales side by side with other digital scales.
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MADE WITH PRIDE IN THE U.S.A.
ELECTRONIC DIGITAL BIRD SCALE
WITH T· PERCH $84.00 shipping incl. *
This scale has astate of the
art Load cell weighing
mechanism. It was designed for us specifically as a
Bird Scale and it is
manufactured and assembled in the U.S.A. It weighs
in 1 gm. increments all the
way up to 2200 grams. Also
weighs in 1/10 ounce increments up to 5 lb. Same
scale without perch: $79.
Perch is not removable but
scale converts easily to a
baby bird scale by
attaching a stainless steel ~::::====-.J
converter dish with perch
grippers (sm. $10, med. $12, 19. $15). Uses 9V
battery or optional AC adapter ($11 ) One inch diameter perch is standard. Larger diameter perches
available. (111., 13/8, 1V2 in. -same price).
Same Scale with 2 gm. increments is more appropriate for medium and large birds (same price).
Same Scale with 5000 gm. capacity has 5 gm.
increments ($99 with perch).
'Dusty' the African Grey pictured.
Mention AJ.A. Watchbird and
receive a 5% discount.

NEW V,o of

1 gm. increment Electronic Digital
Scale $159 shipping included" 300 gm.
capacity. Includes AC adapter.
OHAUS TRIPLE BEAM BALANCE WITH
REMOVABLE T· PERCH $119.00 shipping incl.'
Includes stainless steel baby bowl. Weighs in 1/10
of 1 gm. increments. This scale has acapacity of
610 gm. or you can order the optional weight set
($19) which increases the capacity to 2110 gm .
Same Scale with Tare Beam $134. 4th beam will
"Tare out" weight of perch or bowl.
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OHAUS "Lume· a gram" series Electronic Digiial
Bird Scales with Removable T-Perch. 1000 or
2000 gm. models $119. Includes batteries and baby
dish. Optional AC adapter ($17).
OHAUS Hanging Pan Balance $149.00' For EGGS
Weighs in 11100 of 1 gm. increments to 311 gm.
ELECTRONIC DIGITAL THERMOMETER WITH
STAINLESS STEEL PROBE $19.95 battery incl. '
For checking the temp. of baby binllormula. Easy
to read, display reads in 1/10 of 1 degree increments up to 30QO F. Has many other uses.
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Picture showing the three/eed cups. tbe cup mounting 1"ings were made)i-om scrap. 77Jey
SWing out/or cleaning and servicing.

VISA/MasterCard Accepted.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE. Not available in pet stores. To order send check or M.D.
to: RICK'S BIRD SUPPLIES, 4373 Raymir Place,
Dept. A, Wauwatosa, WI 53222. Phone (414)
461- 6767 COD orders, $4 add'l. - 'Shipping included in USA. We have been standing behind our
scales with a 1000f0 SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
and a 1 YR. WARRANTY - Since 1988
afa WATCHBIRD 31
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Photo shows the depth ofthe
flights. Note typical hanging
position ofthe hen on the left.
The fledged baby is thirdfr01n
the right. Notice the horn
colored beak.

you offer then1. One thing that we
found, they n1ust not be fed parakeet
seed. Instead, use finch and other soft
seeds. Never keep Hanging Parrots on
seed only diets. In the wild they eat
bugs, unripe seed in n1ilk stage, fruits,
vegetables and flower buds both
closed and open.
In late August 1991, we started to
n10ve all the birds into our new avialy
and set then1 up to breed. The new
aviary has fluorescent full spectrull1
n10del T-10 Vita-Lites. The Vita-Lites

A photograph ofour reversed boot nest box.
The nest area is very dark and gives a sense
ofsecurity, one ofthe reasonsfor our success.

A view lookingfron~ the inspection hole.
What you see is the horizontal tube leading
to the vertical nest site cavity.·
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UNSATISFACTORY

Protein & Fat

SATISFACTORY

Protein, Fat, F~ber ,and a
few added vitamins.

EXCELLENT

Protein Fat, Fiber, Vit~i~~
all essential Mineral~ & Limiting
Amino ACids

&~!
NUTRITIONAL REPORT
The only supplement specially formulated for seed,
vegetable & fruit based diets.
The BEST way to ensure total nutrition for all companion birds.
Aviculturalist proven, full spectrum vitamin, mineral, and limiting amino acid supplement
for all companion birds. Prime is a highly palatable powder that readily penetrates soft
foods, such as fruits and vegetables, for efficient dosage delivery. Contains extra vitamin
C and E for improved fertility during breeding.
Besides providing the complete
balance of all vitamins and
minerals missing from standard
seed diets, Prime's formulation
includes a unique combination of
digestive enzymes, microencapsulated beneficial bacteria
and electrolytes. Calcium
gluconate carrier adds required
calcium, improves Calcium
Phosphorus ratio and removes
sugar as a carrIer.

NUTRITIONAL REPORT
HAGEN - PRIME SUPPLEMENT
Available from y:our .local Pet Dealer
and Avian Vetermarlan.

Veterinarians and Professional Breeders,
Write or call for Literature and Prices,
Telephone (508) 339-9531
P.O. Box 634 Mansfield MA., 02048

~HAGEN~
OIS1RIBl}lEOBY
CANADA' ROLF C. HAGEIIIIIC.. Montreal. Que H4R 1E8
USA ROLF C. HAGEN (U.S.A.) CORP., Mansl,eld. Ma. 020-48
UK ROLF C.IlAGEN (U.K.) LTD. Caslleford W Yorkshlre. WF10 50H

Award Winning Habitats
That Address the Most
Important Elements of
.~ Quality, Functionality,
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BIRD C4GfS ,~VIJ\ ACcr:S.'iORJES

and Safety

• OUlsideFeederSyslem. 5 YearWarmmy. Bird proof Door Latch
• Unique Lower Apron and Disposal Tray System
• Four Cage Sizes Accommodate Coomcs. Cockatiels.
Amazons, Cuckawos, Macaws and More
• Three .~oll·Toxic Cage Colors: \Vhite. Gray. Almond

CALL NOW FOR FREE CATALOG AND INFORMATION ON
THE FINEST BIRD CAGES AND ACCESSORIES AVAIlABlE!

1-800-336- BIRD or 1-619-438-4442
ll70 Camino Vida Roble. Suiles 1&

J • Carlsbad CA 91009

FAX: (619) •.\8·66.\6

Kathleen Szabo H:lrring
domestic hand raised babies

(305) 258-2373

LUV THEM BIRD~ INC.
P.O Box 0285, Goulds, FL 33170

A real treat for your birds!
(,~D~~ Macadamia

Nuts

1P NUTS ~

~~?
TASTE
THE DIFFERENCB

California grown.
from grower to you.
Raw-in Shell
No salt, no chemicals,
no preservatives
50 lb. minimum
at $1 ,50 per lb,
plus shipping
C.O,D. ACCEPrABLE

Call (619) 728-4532

Gold Crown Macadamia Assoc.
P,O. Box 235. Fallbrook, CA 92088-0235

VITA-LITE.
Full-spectrum natural light.
Supply breeders,
Distributors wanted.
stores and hobbyists. Manufactured in the
U.S. with an exclusive patented process.
Now available - incandescent Daylite Bulbs,
fits in ordinary fixtures. Free replacement
warranty. Call Kenny toll-free nationwide at
1-800-937-0900 ext. 7023.

Emerald Forest
Bird Gardens
45 wooded acres, streams,
ponds, and tropical gardens
devoted to propagation
of exotic birds. Breeding
Toucans • Toucanettes • Tanagers
Mot Mots • Touracos • Cockatoos. Macaws
· Amazons • Eclectus • African Greys
PlOnUS • Cranes • Waterfowl. Flamingos
All Birds Closed Banded
Distributor for Foster Parrot Brooders
Call or write for price list.

Jeny Jennings

(619) 728-2226
Route 6, Box 14, Fallbrook, CA 92028
Visitors by appointment only
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are hooked to a lighting computer.
The lighting computer turns on two fiftywatt incandescent lights slowly to
simulate the rising sun. It then turns
on the fluorescent lights and turns off
the incandescent lights. At night the
lighting computer reverses the operation to simulate sunset. At the time the
Celebes Hanging Parrots went to nest,
the lights were on from 5:30 in the
morning until 10:30 at night.
The new aviary also has a stereo
system that plays thunderstorms, a
babbling brook, ocean waves and frog
tapes.The tapes add to the pleasantness of the environment in the building, There are also two babbling
brook water fountains running all the
time to add more pleasant sounds and
for humidity. We have large humidifiers running all the time to raise the
level of humidity in the breeding
building.
We decided to set the hanging parrots up in groups of three pairs to a
cage. The cages are six feet long, 24
inches high and 24 inches wide. Each
cage has a feed cup holder at each
end that accommodates three stainless
steel ten ounce cups. These we fill
with dry nectar, plain tap water and
fruit with vegetable mix. The finch
seed is in a stainless steel cup set on
the floor in the middle of the cage to
keep stray seed in. Perches are
mounted at each end of the cage for
breeding and courting.
COlllting is vely interesting to watch.
The male will let his wings droop low
so that his red back shows and he also
makes his tail fan out. He then will
puff out his red throat patch while
running along the perch and sings to
the hen in hopes of attracting his
future mate. He will tlY to feed the hen
a couple of times before attempting to
mate with her.
Each cage has three nest boxes
spread out to allow some territory for
each pair. We fill all nest boxes with
peat moss and clean pine shavings.
The birds really seem to love this mixture. They chew the mixture into a
fine powder and form a small depression in it, the perfect place to lay their
little eggs, The box design is somewhat different. One cage uses commercial nest boxes called number
three that are side opening budgie
boxes. The three boxes measure eight
inches high x eight inches long x eight
inches wide. The reverse boots are 18
inches high, 15 inches long with an

entrance tube seven inches long and
the nest chamber is ten inches down
and six inches square. At present, we
have about six pairs of different hanging parrots nesting and they seem to
prefer the reverse boot, but will nest in
the number three commercial boxes.
The first pair to nest chose a number
three nest box. That is probably the
easiest one to work with for most people, These boxes are readily available
in most pet shops and from suppliers,
Our first Celebes baby was hatched
on October 31, 1992. By November
10, 1992, the eyes had opened and
baby was doing well. On November
20, we noticed pin feathers st::lJting to
show on wing tips. Since the parents
were feeding the baby well and we
planned on using all the babies for
breeding, we felt the parents should
care for all babies, On December 12,
1992, the baby was sitting in the door
of the nest box looking out. December
13 was the big day. We saw that the
baby was hanging from the top cage
wire. Young Celebes Hanging Parrots
are velY active birds and we often see
the baby going in and out of empty
nest boxes.
At the time we wrote this al1icJe, two
more Celebes hens were incubating
eggs, one on four eggs and one on
three eggs. We wish all Celebes Hanging Parrot breeders would have full
nests in 1993 and thus help us establish these birds in aviculture, It is estimated that fewer than two hundred
Celebes Hanging Parrots exist in captivity in the United States.
Since there are not many of these
birds in captiVity, the few that are
should be bred to keep this species
from disappearing. We would like to
start a consortium for Celebes Hanging Parrots. Persons holding Celebes
Parrots and interested in this project
should contact us at About Birds, P. O.
Box 387, Hebron, IL 60034-0387,
phone (815)648-4078. The future of
this species in captivity depends on
keeping as large a genetic diversity as
possible. We are interested in obtaining odd hens or cocks that people are
holding and not planning to breed.
We need their genetics to obtain more
unrelated pairs for breeding.
Editor's Note: Any persons knowing of a successful breeding of the Celebes Hanging Parrot
prior to the dates stated in this ,trticle, please
notify Dale R. Thompson, Chairman, Avy Awards
Commiuee, through the AFA Home Office in
Phoenix, Arizona .•

